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He was standing in the middle of a
muddy cave where he heard the
beating of flies and a buzzing noise.
The cave was just a hole in the ground
and apparently this was a croc den.
The Croc had been there for a few
years now and had been eating almost
all of its victims. The only ones left
were a few stray dogs and people
which was not enough to sustain a
Croc like it was. It was hard to see the
Croc from where he was, but he could
smell it. It was an unpleasant odor. He
had to know what this Croc was doing
in the alley way in the middle of his
city. The Croc was bigger than he
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thought it was. It was at least seven
feet tall and had a thirty foot length.
The Croc took a lot of animals in this
cave. But something about this animal
made him uneasy. He stayed alert and
watched as the Croc entered and
examined the cave walls. He watched
as the Croc spit on the walls and then
licked it off with its huge leather
tongue and continued walking towards
the entrance. When the Croc was
about 10 feet from the entrance it
stopped and slowly raised its big ugly
head. Its black eyes looked deep into
the man's eyes. It opened its huge
mouth to reveal sharp teeth and a razor
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sharp tongue. The Croc waited to
attack but the man waved at it. The
Croc was so shocked by the man that it
continued to be submissive like it was
in a zoo. The man walked towards the
Croc slowly and silently. The Croc had
had enough of the man and wanted to
attack. The man slowly stood in front
of the Croc, threw his knife up and his
new blade popped out and into the
Croc's neck. The Croc stopped dead in
its tracks and fell to the ground. The
knife stuck in the Croc's neck and the
blood was about six inches deep. The
man pulled his knife out of the Croc's
neck and put it back into his sheath.
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He pulled his pistol from his belt and
shot the Croc twice in the head. The
man quickly collected the large animal
and carried it back to his house. He
was determined to find out what kind
of attack this Croc could give him and
who else was looking for him. If they
found him first they would kill him
like they killed his family. The man
had been wandering for days looking
for a place to live. This week had been
rough. He had been in a terrible
accident
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